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There'll Be No Looking Back For Jeff Andretti
May 06, 1993|by PAUL REINHARD, The Morning Call
Jeff Andretti won't be looking back when practice for the Indianapolis 500
opens this weekend because he's got too much reason to be looking ahead.
The 29-year-old youngest of the racing Andretti clan wound up in the hospital
after the 1992 Indianapolis 500 with injuries that some people said would
bring an early end to his racing career.
But Andretti fought his way back faster than even the optimists ever thought
possible. By February, he was back behind the wheel of a race car, and he goes
into the preparation stage of the most prestigious race in the world with a car
that has gone faster than any he's ever driven.
Pagan Racing was a racing team owned by Texas businessmen Jack and Allan
Pagan. The team was founded in 1993 when the
team purchased the CART IndyCar equipment of
Kenny Bernstein’s King Racing. The team fielded a
car for Jeff Andretti for the 1993 Indianapolis 500
who finished 29th after a crash.
Scene of Indy car racing at the historical Indianapolis 500 with driver Jeff Andretti and the Jack Pagan
Racing team. The excitement of our first Indy 500
led to the 1994 sponsorship of another Pagan racer
– Roberto Guererro, the former Indianapolis speed
record hold
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INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Scene of Indy car racing at the historical Indianapolis 500 with driver Jeff Andretti and the Jack Pagan Racing team. The excitement of our first Indy 500 led to the 1994 sponsorship of another Pagan racer – Roberto Guererro, the former Indianapolis speed
record hold
Interstate Batteries is a "company unique in its unabashed mission to conduct business in a way pleasing to God." Christian business principles are part of Interstate’s corporate culture. Interstate maintains a full-time Chaplain, and proudly maintains evangelical Christian values within its spiritual core. "Burdened with man’s inhumanity to man", Interstate Batteries Chairman Norm
Miller created a commercial to promote God’s love. The commercial, which airs on Dish Network, shows the positive change in the
lives of several animated characters when touched by "God’s love".
Interstate Batteries' corporate mission statement is: "To glorify God as we supply our customers worldwide with top quality,
value-priced batteries, related electrical power-source products, and distribution services." According to Interstate's website,
Chairman Norm Miller "is also a believer in God’s power to change lives, because it was that power that turned his own life
around after years of drinking..."
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